
 
CHINESE NAME

ENGLISH NAME

NATIONALITY
 

TECHNICAL
DIVISON 1

TECHNICAL
DIVISON 2

NAIL ART
DIVISION 1

NAIL ART 
DIVISION 2

EMBROIDERY
DIVISON 1

EMBROIDERY
DIVISON 2

★Grand Champion must register 3 competitions of the 
art poster/salon 
★Competition info will be notified thro
person).
★Contestant tag will be given during registration
explanation will be entertained, w
★Organizer reserve the right to use and publicize contestant photos
★Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 
risk of damage to the trophy during shipment.
★Contestant need to submit a digital portrait photo (by 31/08/2019)
★Register 3 (three) category and above will receive a 
★Must Complete registration, including fees, before 31/08/2019
★Division
★          
★Account Details 
★Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl
 

Registration address
Contact number

CHINESE NAME

ENGLISH NAME

NATIONALITY

NAIL  
TECHNICAL 
DIVISON 1 

□

□

□

NAIL  
TECHNICAL 
DIVISON 2 

□

□

□

NAIL ART 
DIVISION 1 

□

□

□

□

□

NAIL ART 
DIVISION 2 

□

□

□

□

□

EMBROIDERY 
DIVISON 1 

□

□

□

EMBROIDERY 
DIVISON 2 

□

□

□

Grand Champion must register 3 competitions of the 
poster/salon nail art

Competition info will be notified thro
person). 

Contestant tag will be given during registration
explanation will be entertained, w

Organizer reserve the right to use and publicize contestant photos
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 

risk of damage to the trophy during shipment.
Contestant need to submit a digital portrait photo (by 31/08/2019)
Register 3 (three) category and above will receive a 
Must Complete registration, including fees, before 31/08/2019
Division：Division 1 (D1/open) 
          Division 2 (D2/professional) 
Account Details 
Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl

Registration address
Contact number：

 

888

CHINESE NAME  

ENGLISH NAME 

NATIONALITY 

NAIL COMPETITION

□NATURAL NAIL CARE
□ACRYLIC FRENCH SCULPTURE 
□GEL FRENCH SCULPTURE

□NATURAL NAIL CARE 
□ACRYLIC FRENCH SCULPTURE 
□GEL FRENCH SCULPTURE 

□FLAT NAIL ART 5 TIPS
□MIXED MEDIA 5 
□GEL NAIL ART 
□CREATIVE NAIL ART POSTER 
□SALON NAIL ART INBOX 5 TIPS 
□FLAT NAIL ART 5
□MIXED MEDIA 5 TIP
□GEL NAIL ART
□CREATIVE NAIL ART 
□SALON NAIL ART

□EYEBROW (FOG
□EYELINER                     
□LIPS                            

□EYEBROW (FOG LINE)
□EYELINER                     
□LIPS                            

Grand Champion must register 3 competitions of the 
nail art inbox，Embroidery Grand Champion can choose any 3 (three) competition

Competition info will be notified thro

Contestant tag will be given during registration
explanation will be entertained, w

Organizer reserve the right to use and publicize contestant photos
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 

risk of damage to the trophy during shipment.
Contestant need to submit a digital portrait photo (by 31/08/2019)
Register 3 (three) category and above will receive a 
Must Complete registration, including fees, before 31/08/2019

Division 1 (D1/open) 
Division 2 (D2/professional) 

Account Details ：PUBLIC BANK
Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl

Registration address：63,Jalan
：00-60143676261/00

888 

1st MALAYSIA GLORY CUP 
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY COMPETITION 

REGISTRATION FORM
 

 

 

COMPETITION 

NATURAL NAIL CARE            
ACRYLIC FRENCH SCULPTURE 
GEL FRENCH SCULPTURE

NATURAL NAIL CARE            
ACRYLIC FRENCH SCULPTURE 
GEL FRENCH SCULPTURE 

FLAT NAIL ART 5 TIPS           
MIXED MEDIA 5 TIPS            
GEL NAIL ART (FLOOR) 5TIPS 
CREATIVE NAIL ART POSTER 
SALON NAIL ART INBOX 5 TIPS 

ART 5 TIPS            
MIXED MEDIA 5 TIPS             

ART (FLOOR) 5TIP
NAIL ART POSTER 

NAIL ART INBOX 5 TIP

FOG)               
                     

                            

EYEBROW (FOG LINE)           
                     

                            

Grand Champion must register 3 competitions of the 
Embroidery Grand Champion can choose any 3 (three) competition

Competition info will be notified through text messages

Contestant tag will be given during registration
explanation will be entertained, will be recorded as zero attendance(zero mark).

Organizer reserve the right to use and publicize contestant photos
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 

risk of damage to the trophy during shipment.
Contestant need to submit a digital portrait photo (by 31/08/2019)
Register 3 (three) category and above will receive a 
Must Complete registration, including fees, before 31/08/2019

Division 1 (D1/open) ：no competition experience, or compete before but never get Top 3.
Division 2 (D2/professional) ：Win top 3 before (result based on the pass Six months 

PUBLIC BANK：3193882301 
Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl

Jalan Puteri 2/1,Bandar Puteri
60143676261/00-60162160569

MALAYSIA GLORY CUP 
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY COMPETITION 

REGISTRATION FORM
 

 

 

 

            (RM200/$60)
ACRYLIC FRENCH SCULPTURE  (RM200/$60)
GEL FRENCH SCULPTURE       (RM200/$60)

           (RM250/$70)
ACRYLIC FRENCH SCULPTURE  (RM250/$70)
GEL FRENCH SCULPTURE       (RM250/$70)

            (RM180/$55)
             (RM180/$55)

5TIPS    (RM200/$
CREATIVE NAIL ART POSTER    (RM180/$55)
SALON NAIL ART INBOX 5 TIPS   (RM180/$55)

           (RM180/$55)
            (RM180/$55)

5TIPS    (RM250/$70)
POSTER    (RM180/$55)

INBOX 5 TIPS   (RM180/$55)

EMBROIDERY COMPETITION

                (RM200/$60)
                      (RM200/$60)

                            (RM200/$60)

          (RM250/$70)
                      (RM250/$70)

                            (RM250/$70)

Grand Champion must register 3 competitions of the SAME CATEGORY
Embroidery Grand Champion can choose any 3 (three) competition

ugh text messages，

Contestant tag will be given during registration，late c
ill be recorded as zero attendance(zero mark).

Organizer reserve the right to use and publicize contestant photos
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 

risk of damage to the trophy during shipment. 
Contestant need to submit a digital portrait photo (by 31/08/2019)
Register 3 (three) category and above will receive a 10%di
Must Complete registration, including fees, before 31/08/2019

no competition experience, or compete before but never get Top 3.
Win top 3 before (result based on the pass Six months 

3193882301 YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.
Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl

Bandar Puteri,47100 Puchong
60162160569 

MALAYSIA GLORY CUP 
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY COMPETITION 

REGISTRATION FORM
 

 CONTACT NUM

 IC/PASSPORT 

(RM200/$60) 
(RM200/$60) 
(RM200/$60) 

EYELASH
DIVISON 1

(50pcs)

(RM250/$70) 
(RM250/$70) 
(RM250/$70) 

EYELASH
DIVISON

(78pcs)

(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 

0/$60) 
(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 

EYELASH
INBOX

DIVISON 1
(50pcs)

(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 
(RM250/$70) 
(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 

EYELASH
INBOX

DIVISON 2
(78pcs)

EMBROIDERY COMPETITION

(RM200/$60) 
(RM200/$60) 
(RM200/$60) 

EMBROIDERY
INBOX

DIVISON 1

(RM250/$70) 
(RM250/$70) 
(RM250/$70) 

EMBROIDERY
INBOX

DIVISON 2

SAME CATEGORY
Embroidery Grand Champion can choose any 3 (three) competition

，contestants were to prepare their own extension cord (one plugpoint per 

late contestants will not be granted 
ill be recorded as zero attendance(zero mark).

Organizer reserve the right to use and publicize contestant photos during the competition
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 

Contestant need to submit a digital portrait photo (by 31/08/2019)，please Email
10%discount on registration fee.

Must Complete registration, including fees, before 31/08/2019 
no competition experience, or compete before but never get Top 3.

Win top 3 before (result based on the pass Six months 
YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.

Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl

47100 Puchong

MALAYSIA GLORY CUP 
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY COMPETITION 

REGISTRATION FORM
D.O.B, 

CONTACT NUM

IC/PASSPORT 

EYELASH COMPETITION

EYELASH 
DIVISON 1 

(50pcs) 

□

□

□

EYELASH 
DIVISON 2 

(78pcs) 

□

□

□

                                    

EYELASH 
INBOX 

DIVISON 1 
(50pcs) 

□

□

                                    
□

EYELASH 
INBOX 

DIVISON 2 
(78pcs) 

□

□

□

EMBROIDERY COMPETITION 

EMBROIDERY 
INBOX 

DIVISON 1 

□

□

□

□

EMBROIDERY 
INBOX 

DIVISON 2 

□

□

□

□

SAME CATEGORY，Nail Art Grand Champion does not include 
Embroidery Grand Champion can choose any 3 (three) competition

contestants were to prepare their own extension cord (one plugpoint per 

ontestants will not be granted 
ill be recorded as zero attendance(zero mark).  

during the competition
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if 

please Email to malaysiaglorycup@gmail.com
on registration fee.

no competition experience, or compete before but never get Top 3.
Win top 3 before (result based on the pass Six months 

YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.
Those who banked in, please keep a copy of screenshot for reference purposesl 

47100 Puchong,Selangor,Malaysia

MALAYSIA GLORY CUP 
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY COMPETITION 

REGISTRATION FORM
CONTACT NUM 

IC/PASSPORT  

EYELASH COMPETITION

□1 TO 1 EYELASH EXTENSION 
□6 D EYELASH EXTENSION 
□COLOURFUL EYELASH 

□1 TO 1 EYELASH EXTENSION
□6 D EYELASH EXTENSION
□COLOURFUL EYELASH EXTENSION
                                   
□INBOX 1 TO 1 EYELASH 
□INBOX EYELASH 
                                   
□INBOX COLOURFUL

□INBOX 1 TO 1 EYELASH 
□INBOX EYELASH 

□INBOX COLOURFUL EYELASH DESIGN

 
□INBOX EYEBROW (FOG) 
□INBOX EYELINER
□INBOX LIPS                      
□INBOX 3-IN-1                     
□INBOX EYEBROW (FOG LINE)
□INBOX EYELINER
□INBOX LIPS                      
□INBOX 3-IN-1                     

Nail Art Grand Champion does not include 
Embroidery Grand Champion can choose any 3 (three) competitions

contestants were to prepare their own extension cord (one plugpoint per 

ontestants will not be granted admission when competition start

during the competition, in any form
Those who fail to collect their trophies on the same day, shall bear all the shipping cost, if requested and necessary, as well as the 

to malaysiaglorycup@gmail.com
on registration fee. 

no competition experience, or compete before but never get Top 3.
Win top 3 before (result based on the pass Six months 

YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD. 

SIGNATURE
Malaysia (YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.)

MALAYSIA GLORY CUP 
INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY COMPETITION  

REGISTRATION FORM 
888 

 
 
 

EYELASH COMPETITION

1 TO 1 EYELASH EXTENSION 
D EYELASH EXTENSION         

EYELASH EXTENSION
            

1 TO 1 EYELASH EXTENSION
EYELASH EXTENSION         

EYELASH EXTENSION
                                   

INBOX 1 TO 1 EYELASH DESIGN
INBOX EYELASH CREATIVE 

                                   
COLOURFUL EYELASH DESIGN

INBOX 1 TO 1 EYELASH DESIGN
INBOX EYELASH CREATIVE DESIGN

COLOURFUL EYELASH DESIGN

EYEBROW (FOG)          
EYELINER                 

                      
                     

EYEBROW (FOG LINE)
EYELINER                 

                      
                    

Nail Art Grand Champion does not include 
s. 

contestants were to prepare their own extension cord (one plugpoint per 

admission when competition start

, in any form needed. 
requested and necessary, as well as the 

to malaysiaglorycup@gmail.com

no competition experience, or compete before but never get Top 3. 
Win top 3 before (result based on the pass Six months and above). 

SIGNATURE  
(YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.)

 5/OCT
2019

 
 
 

EYELASH COMPETITION 

1 TO 1 EYELASH EXTENSION      (RM200/$60)
        (RM200/$60)

EXTENSION 
           (RM200/$60)

1 TO 1 EYELASH EXTENSION      (RM250/$70)
        (RM250/$70)

EYELASH EXTENSION 
                                   (RM250/$70)

DESIGN   (RM180/$55)
CREATIVE DESIGN 

                                   (RM180/$55)
EYELASH DESIGN  

(RM180/$55)
DESIGN   (RM180/$55)

CREATIVE DESIGN 
 (RM180/$55)

COLOURFUL EYELASH DESIGN  
(RM180/$55)

         (RM180/$55)
                 (RM180/$55)

                      (RM180/$55)
                     (RM180/$55)

EYEBROW (FOG LINE)     (RM180/$55)
                 (RM180/$55)

                      (RM180/$55)
                    (RM180/$55)

Nail Art Grand Champion does not include creative nail 

contestants were to prepare their own extension cord (one plugpoint per 

admission when competition start

 
requested and necessary, as well as the 

to malaysiaglorycup@gmail.com 

 

(YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.)

OCT 
2019 

(RM200/$60) 
(RM200/$60) 

(RM200/$60) 

(RM250/$70) 
(RM250/$70) 

(RM250/$70) 
(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 
(RM180/$55) 

(RM180/$55) 
RM180/$55) 

creative nail 

contestants were to prepare their own extension cord (one plugpoint per 

admission when competition start，no 

requested and necessary, as well as the 

(YOUSHINE SOLUTION SDN. BHD.) 

 


